
4-DAY LONDOLOZI TREE
CAMP SAFARI

VOTED NUMBER 1
TOUR OPERATOR IN SA 2000+ REVIEWS

DURATION

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change
Peak Season Rates may Apply  |  Children's Rates
available on request

From R106 530 per person sharing
From R131 993 per single travel ler

COST

4 Days/  3 Nights

You open your eyes to a breath-taking view of the unspoiled
wilderness, teeming with a diverse array of species...
This is the experience that you can have daily while on a 4-
day safari at the Londolozi Tree Camp, a luxury safari lodge
perched high in the branches of ancient ebony trees. You will
be taken on exciting game drives in open-sided vehicles
twice a day, both of which will be conducted by
knowledgeable guides and trackers. You will have the
opportunity to witness all of the Big Five in their natural
habitat and other iconic African creatures too. Your guide will
provide you with information regarding the African bushveld
and its inhabitants, as well as the intricate relationships that
exist between the many species in the delicate balance that
exists in nature. With its luxurious accommodations, world-
class game drives, and stunning scenery, Londolozi Tree
Camp is the perfect place to reconnect with nature and
create memories that will last a lifetime.

INCLUDED
Return transfers from the Johannesburg OR Tambo
Airport Bus Terminal 
3 Nights’ Accommodation
All meals, teas and coffees daily
Selected beverages
 Game drives as per itinerary
Group yoga class per day held at Founders Camp

EXCLUDED
Londolozi “Healing House” treatments
Londolozi “Living” shop purchases
Champagne, cognacs, cellar wines, premium brand
spirits, cigars and cigarettes
Gratuities

HIGHLIGHTS
Nature walks accompanied by experienced, armed
rangers
2x Game drives daily in open Land Rovers
1x Group yoga class per day held at Founders Camp
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ACCOMMODATION

ITINERARY

The camp is perched on stilts among Jackalberry and
Leadwood trees, offering a panoramic view of the
Sand River and its wildlife. The suites are connected
by elevated, lantern lit walkways that create a sense
of adventure. The suites are elegantly decorated to
blend with the natural surroundings, and the luxurious
suites have spacious bathrooms with indoor and
outdoor showers, king-size beds with mosquito nets,
air-conditioning and fans, private lounge areas with
minibar and a private deck with a plunge pool.

On day one, you’ll embark on a thrilling journey
from Johannesburg to Londolozi Tree Camp,
passing through picturesque landscapes and
stopping for refreshments along the way. Upon
arrival, you’ll be greeted by the warm hospitality
of the lodge staff and have time to freshen up
before embarking on your first afternoon game
drive. As the sun sets over the African bush,
you’ll savour a magnificent meal under the stars,
surrounded by the sounds of the wilderness. 

4

Days two and three will be filled with
unforgettable safari experiences. You’ll wake up
early to the sound of birdsong and enjoy a hot
beverage and rusks before embarking on a game
drive as the sun rises. As you venture into the
bush, your expert guide will share their
knowledge of the African bushveld and its
inhabitants, bringing the wilderness to life before
your eyes. After a thrilling morning game drive,
you’ll return to the lodge for a delicious brunch.
Then, you can spend the afternoon relaxing by
the pool, enjoying a massage at the spa, or
exploring the lodge’s library. In the evening, you’ll
gather for another unforgettable game drive,
returning to the lodge in time for a sumptuous
dinner under the stars.

On day four, you’ll wake up early for your final
morning game drive. As the sun rises over the
African bush, you’ll take one last look at the
incredible wildlife and landscapes that have
surrounded you for the past few days. After
breakfast, you’ll depart for Johannesburg, arriving
at your drop-off location around 17:00.
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CONTACT US
MoAfr ika Tours and i ts  serv ice providers
of fer  cost  ef fect ive group tours and
transfers ranging f rom 2 – 12 persons per
vehic le,  p lease do inform us i f  you would
prefer  a pr ivate tour (addi t ional  rates may
apply) .

MoAfrika Team
Bookings:
Operations:
Emergency:

Lavender
Tumi
Anthony

+27 72 783 9787
+27 63 682 9961
+27 82 506 9641

DAY TOUR SPECIALS

Book any 4 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 20% discount

PLATINUM PACKAGEPLATINUM PACKAGE

Book any 3 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 15% discount

GOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGE

Book any 2 day tours between Johannesburg
and Cape Town and get 10% discount

SILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGE

Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour
Full Day Wine Tour
Half Day Wine Tour
Cape Town City Tour

CAPE TOWN

       with Table Mountain

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURSCHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DAY TOURS

Soweto Full Day Tour
Soweto Half Day Tour
Ultimate
Johannesburg
Ultimate Pilanesberg
Lion & Safari Park

JOHANNESBURG

Prices valid for 2024  |  Subject to change  |  Peak Season Rates may
Apply  |  Children's Rates available on request  |  Min. 2pax  |  Subject
to availability


